Public Health Internship Data

CNS undergraduates participate in diverse experiential learning opportunities. Below is a list of internships that Public Health Alumni participated in while attending UT Austin. This list was generated from self-reported information on the CNS graduation survey. There may be additional internships and programs attended by alumni that were not reported.

I worked as a...

The following list shows the internship titles that CNS students worked under at specific companies. You will find the lists formatted to represent the company name first, followed by the internship position title.

- 3M - Intern
- Accenture - Texas Medicaid Office Administrator Intern
- ACTIVE Life - Intern
- AIESEC - Public Health Educator
- AIESEC - Teacher
- Allergies & Asthma Clinic - Clinic Assistant Intern
- Alliance for African American Health in Central Texas - Community Health Intern
- Alliance for Health Policy - Policy intern
- Amazon - WHS Specialist
- American Health Association - Health Equity Intern
- American Heart Association - Community Fellows Intern
- American Heart Association - Community Impact Intern
- American Heart Association - Data Analyst Intern
- American Heart Association - Event Planning/Fundraising Intern
- American Heart Association - Health Policy Intern
- American Heart Association - Public Health Intern
- American Lung Association - Intern
- AT City of Hope - Intern
- ATCHHSD Vaccination Program - Intern
- Austin Medical Legal Partnership - Medical Legal Intern
- Austin Public Health - Research Analyst Intern
- Austin/Travis County Health and Human Services Department - Intern
- Battleground Texas - Fellow
- Baylor College of Medicine - Project Management Intern
- Baylor College of Medicine - Undergraduate Researcher
- Becker Vinyards - Intern
- Boys and Girls Club of Austin - Healthy Lifestyles Intern
- Boys and Girls Club of Austin - ProjectLEAD Intern
- Breakthrough Houston - Teaching Fellow
- CareBOX Program - Program Development Intern
• Center for Public Policy Priorities - Health and Wellness Intern
• Centers for Disease Control - Student Researcher
• Chelsea Community Hospital School - Intern
• Children's Defense Fund of Texas - Health Policy Intern
• Children's Defense Fund of Texas - Immigration Policy Intern
• City of Austin - City Hall - Policy Intern
• Colorado River Alliance - Mobile River/Social Media Intern
• Colorado Summer Institute for Biostatistics - Biostatistics Trainee
• CoWomen - Research and Development Intern
• Crystaphase - Marketing Intern
• CSOC - Summer Orientation Intern
• Dell Children’s Medical Center - Research Assistant
• Dell Medical School - Health Leadership Apprentice
• Dell Medical School - Model Healthy Campus Intern
• Dell Pediatric Research Institute - Research Assistant
• Deloitte - Discovery Intern
• Deloitte - Tax Intern
• Department of Family and Protective Services - Human Trafficking Intern
• Doctor’s Office - Medical Assistant
• Drinkwell Systems - Social Media Intern
• Emergo Group - Regulatory Research Assistant
• Environment Texas - Environmental Policy and Advocacy Intern
• Equal Justice Center - Intern
• Fairfax Cryobank - Lab Intern
• Family Legacy - Summer Staff
• Family Planning 2020 - Intern
• For the City Network - Community Health and Fitness Intern
• Functional Food Center - Marketing Intern
• Fuqua Advanced Dental - Intern
• GABL law firm - Intern
• GEENI - Intern
• Gift of Life Marrow Registry - Campus Ambassador
• Girls Empowerment Network - Project Intern
• GirlStart - Communications Intern
• GirlStart - Program Leader
• GirlStart - STEM Crew Intern
• Goldman Sachs - Investment Banking Summer Analyst
• Grameen Bank - Intern
• GROW - Intern
• Half Past Now - Intern
• Hari Mari Footwear - Intern
• Harris County Public Health Department - Intern
• Health Management Systems - Project Management Intern
• Healthlink - Intern
• Healthpoint - Researcher
• IC2 Institute - Student Associate
• Infection Prevention and Control Department - IP intern
• Innovations for Peace and Development - Intern
• Institute of Orthopedic Research and Education - Intern
• International Center for Diarrhea Disease Research - Intern
• IP - Intern
• Iris Plans - Public Health Intern
• Ironclad Partners - Government Relations Intern
• It's Time Texas - Choose Healthier Intern
• It's Time Texas - Project Development Intern
• It's Time Texas - Stronger Austin Intern
• IUPRA - Research Intern
• JAMP Summer Internship - JAMP intern
• LingoKit - Data Science Intern
• LiveStrong - Fertility Services Intern
• LiveStrong - Mission Intern
• LiveStrong - Navigation Intern
• Mayan Health Alliance Clinic - Public Health Intern
• McKinsey - Summer Business Analyst
• MD Anderson Cancer Center - Clinical Ethics Intern
• MD Anderson Cancer Center - CPRIT Summer Researcher
• Memorial Hermann Hospital - Intern
• Men's Health Network - Policy Intern
• Michael & Susan Dell Center For Healthy Living - Intern
• Migrant Clinicians Network - Intern
• Miracle Foundation - Program intern
• Myriad Genetics - Intern
• NASA - Intern
• National Health Insurance Administration - Intern
• National Instruments - Employee Engagement
• Northeast Baptist Physical Therapy - Intern
• Nova Medical Centers - Social Media Intern
• One Good Turn - Communications Intern
• Partnerships for Children - Communications Intern
• People's Community Clinic - Center of Adolescent Health Volunteer
• Project Schoolhouse - Data Analyst Intern
• Project Schoolhouse - Grant Writing Intern
• Project Schoolhouse - Social Media Communications Intern
• Rapoport Center for Human Rights and Justice - Undergraduate Intern
• RBI Health Center - Student Researcher
• Refugee and Immigrant Center for Education and Legal Services (RAICES) - Community Immigration Services Legal Intern
• Refugee Services of Texas - Public Health intern
- SAFE Alliance - Communications & Development Intern
- Saint David's South Austin Medical Center - Research Intern
- Sendero Health Plans - Public Health Research Intern
- Serve Here - Intern
- Sickle Cell Association of Austin - Intern
- Spring Center for Natural Medicine - Nutrition Assistant
- St. David's Foundation - Intern
- St. David's Medical Center - Infection Prevention Intern
- St. David's Medical Center - Tech Analyst
- St. David's Medical Center - Trauma Registry Data Analysis Intern
- Subiendo Academy - Operations Intern
- Summer Health Professions Education Program - Scholar
- Susan G. Komen - Community Engagement Intern
- Susan G. Komen - Mission Services Intern
- Sydney University Soccer Football Club - Event Management Intern
- Syneos Health - Central Monitor Intern
- Taco Bell - Marketing Intern
- Teacher Retirement System of Texas - Health Communications Intern
- Texas Capitol - Intern
- Texas Department of State Health Services - Acute and Emerging Infectious Disease Intern
- Texas Department of State Health Services - Data Analysis Intern
- Texas Department of State Health Services - EMS Hospital Designation Specialist
- Texas Department of State Health Services - Epidemiology Intern
- Texas Department of State Health Services - Fiscal Monitoring Unit Intern
- Texas Department of State Health Services - HAI Epidemiologist Intern
- Texas Department of State Health Services - Medical Advisory Board Intern
- Texas Department of State Health Services - Passive Triatomine Surveillance Intern
- Texas Department of State Health Services - Public Health Intern
- Texas Department of State Health Services - Research Intern
- Texas Department of State Health Services - TB/HIV/STD Epidemiology & Surveillance Intern
- Texas Health Institute - Research Assistant
- Texas House of Representatives - Legislative Intern
- Texas Secretary of State's Office - Office Intern
- Texas State Capitol - Intern
- Texas State Senate - Legislative Intern
- Texas State Senate - Policy Analyst
- TRAIN - Research Intern
- Trend Micro - IT Intern
- TXLBC - Legislative Aid
- University of Alabama - Research Trainee
- University of Connecticut - Student Researcher
- University of Gottingen - RISE Scholar
- US Health and Human Services Department - Intern
- US House of Representatives - Casework Intern
• US House of Representatives - Constituent Services Intern
• UT Austin - Biostatistics Teaching Assistant
• UT Austin - Freshman Research Initiative - Research Fellow
• UT Austin - LBJ School of Public Affairs - Administrative Intern
• UT Austin - LBJ School of Public Affairs - Field Work Study Intern
• UT Austin - Longhorn Wellness Center - Healthy Skin Initiative Intern
• UT Austin - Priscilla Pond Flawn Child and Family Laboratory - Classroom Intern
• UT Austin - Project SEED - Spanish Research Assistant
• UT Austin - Registrar's Office - Intern
• UT Austin - Texas Global - Intern
• UT Austin - Texas Interdisciplinary Plan - Mentor
• UT Austin - Texas Interdisciplinary Plan - Peer Academic Advisor
• UT Austin - Texas Sprouts - Research Assistant
• UT Austin - University Health Services - Clinical Assistant
• UT Austin - University Health Services - Public Health Research Intern
• UT Austin - University Health Services - Training & Engagement Intern
• UT Austin - University Writing Center - Writing Consultant
• UT Austin - UTeach - Course Instructor
• UT Austin - UTeach Outreach - Intern
• UT El Paso - Student Researcher
• UT Health Science Center, Austin - Data Intern
• UT Health Science Center, Austin - Public Health Intern
• UT Health Science Center, Austin - Research Intern
• UT Health Science Center, Austin - TRAIN intern
• UT Health Science Center, Brownsville - Data Analyst Intern
• UT Health Science Center, Brownsville - Health Informatics Intern
• UT Health Science Center, Brownsville - Research Intern
• UT Health Science Center, Houston - Human Resources Assistant
• UT Health Science Center, Houston - Research Assistant
• UT Health Science Center, Houston - SHPEP Intern
• UT Health Science Center, San Antonio - Research and Data Entry Intern
• UT Health Science Center, San Antonio - SPURRS Research
• UT Medical Branch - CPRIT Summer Undergraduate Fellow
• UT Medical Branch - Public Health Intern
• Virgo Capital - Research Analyst Intern
• Wells Fargo - Investment Banking Summer Analyst
• WeViva - Intern
• Women's Community Center of Central Texas - Programming Intern
• Wuqu' Kawoq - GROW Intern
• Wye River Group - Research Assistant
• YMCA - Healthcare Intern
• YouMeWe - Intern